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August 29-30 
August 31 
Seph•ber 5 
October 24 
October 25 
ACADEMIC CALEIDAI 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
Se•ester I - Fall 1988- 89 
Friday 
Sunday 
Monday I Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Monday - labor Oay 
Monday 
Fresh•en Arrive 
Fresh•an Testing Oay 
Fresh•an Advising I 
Registration 
Classes Begin 
Holiday 
Mid- Se•ester Holiday 
Mid -Se•ester Grades Que 
llov .. ber 24-27 
Tuesday 
Thursday - Sunday 
Monday-Friday 
Tuesday (noon) 
Thanksgiving Vacation * 
Final Exa•s Dec .. ber 12-16 
Dec .. ber 20 Final Grades Oue 
Begins at 6:00 P· • · · Wednesday, llove•ber 23 . 
Residence halls ~ill re•ain open. 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988 
January 15 Sunday Financial Clearance 
January 16 Monday Classes Begin 
llarch 4-12 Saturday - Sunday Spring Break * 
llarch 13 Monday Mid-Se•ester Grades 
llarch 24 - Z6 Good Friday-Sunday Easter Break ** 
llay 1- 5 Monday-Friday Final Exa•s 
llay 6 Saturday Baccalaureate 
llay 7 Sunday Co••ence•ent 
May 9 Tuesday (noon) Final Grades Que 
Begins at 6 : 00 p 0 ••• Friday, March 3 . 
Residence halls will re•ain open . Classes resu•e Monday, 
•• Begins at 6 :DO p .• . I Thursday, March 23 . 
Residence halls will re•ain open. Classes resu•e Monday, 
-
1 -
Due 
March 
March 
13 . 
Z7 . 
ACADEMIC POLICY CMAIGES: 
Dean's list 
Beginning the hll se•ester, 1988, any degru-sukhg shdut 
who carries a se•ester load of 15 or •ore graded hours ad 
who earns a •ini•u• se•ester grade point average of 3.7 wtll 
be placed on the Dean's list. A student tak lng 12 or eon 
graded hours who is enrolled for l or •ore hours Pass/It 
Pass, not at his/her option, .. y not be excluded froe th 
Dean's list. 
Study Abroad 
Study abroad progrns at Regis College will be locatt4 had 
ad•inistrated out of the Office of Actde•ic Adwhht . 
Students who wish to participate tn approved progrns wtll h 
able to gain approval for transfer credit. 
FIPSE Grent (effective Fell 1987) 
The FIPSE grent wu developed to pruott student ,articl,a· 
tion in co•bating adult literacy proble•s . Thrtt ~nrs tf 
elective credit per se•ester and a reduction in hltlu fer 
that course co•prise the students' benefits for partlct,atht 
in this co••unity service . 
Student participants •ust have a GPA of 2 .0 to be tllti•lt. 
No •ore than 6 hours can be taken in a ctltndtr 1ur . OtiJ 
three hour ••Y be taken in any one se•ester. 
Credit by Exa•ination (effective Fall 1987) 
A student ••Y not retest if an "N" (no pass) grade II fhtl · 
An "N' grade does not figure into the G. P. A. There ts1 
1 
li•it on the nu•ber of hours that .. y be urned thro•t~ 1j 
house credit-by-exa•. A •ini•u• of 30 u•esttr k01{1
1 1 
graded course work •ust be earned with legh Co ~J~; 
however Students •ay not earn •ore credit for • spec at 
course 'through an in-house credit-by-uu than the aeo• 
listed in the Bulletin. 
CUIIICULUI CMAIGES: 
BIOLOGY 
Course Mu•ber Changes (effective Fall 1987): 
Popuhtiu lloltt1 1! 
Populatio• llol•t1 Bl 264 
Bl 364 
Principles of Biology III: 
Principles of Biology III: 
. z . 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Course Title Changes (effective fall 1987) : 
CS 240 Introduction to Co•puter Sc i ence ~ 
CS 240 Co•puter Science I 
CS 340 Introduction to Co•puter Science II ~ 
CS 140 Co•puter Science II 
EDUCATION 
Changes in ad•issions require•ents : 
EO 302 Educational Psychology is no longer a require•ent 
for ed•iss i on to the progra•. 
Co•pletion of EM 203 Inter•edtate Co•position, or its 
equtvelent, with a grade of •c• or higher 1s now a 
require•ent for ad•i ssion to the progra• . 
Changes in require•ents for advance•ent to Student Teaching: 
A grade of "B" or h i gher in each •ethods class 1s 
requ i red . 
A grade of "C+" or higher in all 400 - level education 
classes is requ i red for teacher certification . 
Certificate in Ele•entary or Secondary Education: 
A certificate is i ssued to all students who successfully 
co•plete the teacher certification progra• as outlined 
on pages 57 - 58 of the 1986 -89 Bul l etin . In addition to 
these require•ents, students •ay have to take specific 
courses in the •ajor area of concentration. for addi -
tional , specific tnfor•ation contact the Education 
depart•ent. This certificate 1s in addition to that 
issued by the State of Colorado, but the require•ents 
for receiving the Regis College certificate are the sa•e 
as for state certi f i cat i on . 
Course Changes: 
EO 201 Introduction to Education in the United States 
has an additional core requisite, LS 280 Preparation 
for the CAT . 
Mew Courses : 
EO 402 Workshop i n Reading Proble•s (3) . E•pha s is will 
be placed on deal i ng with practical approaches to 
elnentary nd/or secondary students' reading problns. 
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~~~~::~~ng the reti cent ruder , dltgnostlc pro~ltes 
dis dve tlchn lquu end tu cher coeceru wl 11 ~; 
ses~u1 sse ·c T1hls Is generelly offered on ly In th sneer on. o lsted with ED 547 . 
ED :961E Do•estlc VIolence (J) . This cou rst ~ ~~ sptc hl use u ness for fndhfduls In the fie lds ef edtcatltl 
:ental health, end 1edfclne beceuse of tht lef t l et ftd t t; 
hat professionals In thtse fields report nsptettd 
cases of child abuse . This courn wi ll provide u I• 
depth undtrsttndlnr of do•utlc yfoluce , f • , child 
abuse end spoust ebust , Including It s cuut lon, trut 
•ent for the Ylctl• end perpet r etor , legt l huts , ud 
co••unlty resources ewefleble. Co lf sted with ED St6( 
ED 496f The Child In Stress (l) . Th h cnru tfhrt 
perticfpents en wnderstandlnt of the f•pect ef strt tl •• 
children, the s.r-pto• s they show, whet they need eed ht• 
to provide help . It 4uls with the ch illi of dhe rc e, 
fa• I ly nbfllty, duth In the h•lly, wteluct ud 
abun, end e hendlcepptng condition . It eht lechdtt 
less trau•etfc stresses such es the plece 11 the fae lly, 
living with en alcoholic perent , schoo l, TV, furs a ~tll 
the future , peer pressures , ud h•lly eouy pre"ae1. 
Specific stretegles for clessroo• •en• t ••••t and •erk lat 
with other professionals end perenh will h hcltdtd 
(K - 12) . This courn Is generelly offt r t d 11ly h the 
su••er sess ton . Prerequ Is Itt : two couru s Ia edtu• 
tlon, psychology , or child dnelopeent, tr hstrtcttr 
epproYil . Colfsted with ED 596f . 
ED 596E Do•estfc VIolence (J) . Th is cou r u hu spech l 
usefulness for jndhtduels In the fftlds of edtcatha, 
••ntel health, end ••dfcfne beceuse of the let t l etedtlt 
that proftsstonels In these fields report uspt cttd 
cuts of child abuse . This courst wil l pruldt u le 
depth understtndlng of do•estlc wloluet , f • · • child 
ebust and spouse ebuse, Including Its cuutf ... trut; 
••nt for the vlctl• end perpetretor , lett l huts , u 
co••unfty resources ewefleble . Colfsted t lth l l Ct&E . 
ED S96f The Child In Stress (l) . This curst efltrl 
partf c fpents en understendfng of the f•'ect t f :''' ~' :: 
chf ldren, the sy1 pto•s they show , what t ht Jd • e; ;~'erct 
to rowide help . It duls with the chll • ' ,,; h•~ly 
1
obtllty, duth In the h•tl y, ylelttC111411 
abuse , and 1 handicapping co11dtt f on. It ~~~~~~:~, 111, 
less treueat lc stresses such II theh'l~c e1 ~ f eers ehttl 
lhfng with 1 n el cohollc parent , sc oo • ~e prt~hll· 
the future , pur pressures , and fttl17 
1 0 
t ~~• • trklll 
Sptcffl c s trategies for chssrooe ••:ete~~~ h htltde4 
with other professionals and peren ~ f w d 0111 11 Ut 
(K - 12) This course Is gener•ll.Y 0 "' 11 e4te&· 
su••er . session . Prerequisite : two c ourses 
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tion, psychology, or child develop•ent , or instructor 
approval . Colisted with ED 496F. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Mejor Require•ents 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
SO 200 - Introduction to Sociology 
SO 203 - Modern Social Proble•s 
SO 204 - Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
SO 303 - Methods of Sociological Research 
18 upper division hours of Sociology which •ust 
include the following: 
a . SO 403 - Sociological Theory 
b . SO 499 - Majors Se•inar 
Course Deletions 
SO 405 Sociology of Knowledge 
SO 440 Urban Sociology 
SO 444 Co••unity 
SO 457 law and Morality 
SO 495E - W Se•inar : Special Topics 
Course Changes 
SO 203 Modern Social Proble•s title changed to Social 
Prob le•s . 
SO 204 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology . The •e• 
descriptio• reads as follows: A theoretical and co•par -
ative exa•ination of the role of culture in hu•an life. 
This introduction to the •ethods and theory of cultural 
anthropology includes study of other cultures and 
research on conte•porary U. S . culture. 
SO 401 Sociological Theory and Methods . NOTE: Taught 
only in Career Progra•s . 
SO 422 Minority and Ethnic Groups . The •ew descriptio• 
reads es follows: A critical and co•parattve analysis 
of •inority- do•inant group relations . Topics include 
racts•, the creation and •aintaining of •inority group 
status, political processes and responses of •inority 
and do•inant groups, and •ove•ents for liberation . 
SO 424 Sex Roles . The •ew descriptio• reads es follows: 
A co•parative analysis of gender roles in the U. S. and 
other societies . Analysis of ways gender roles are 
learned, are integrated into all institutions of 
society, and of changes in gender role syste•s . 
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SO/CJ 451 Corrections title changed to Pun1sh•ent tnd 
Corrections. Tlte new descriptio• re .. s u follows: A 
historical, political, ud econo•ic ualysh of tht 
penal syste• In the United States. 
SO 466 Sochl Move•ents. The new tlucrtptt .. , .. ~. u 
follows: A case study approach to the understanding of 
the causes, dyna•tcs, and effects of collective ection 
for social change. 
SO 472 Wealth and Power In the U.S. title chenged to 
Wealth and Power. Tile new description reads 11 follows : 
A co•parathe exa•lnatlon of political end econ01lc 
Institutions, concentrating on the groups which do1lnttl 
these Institutions, the •eans by which they uerche 
cont ro 1, and the prl•ary chal hnges to their power . 
SO 4 7 5 U.S. and Underdeveloped Countries hu htn 
changed to SO 478 lltocolonhlls•. Tilt 1ft ~ucrlptlll 
reads as follows: An overview of the causu, oethods , 
and consequences of lnvolv•••nt by capitalist nations h 
for••rly colonized nations . General topics include oYl-
tlnatlonal corporate lnvest•ent and activities, fortitn 
aid , the debt crisis, •llttary Intervention, etc . 
SO 476 Sociology of Work . NOTE: Taught only in Ctrttr 
Progra•s . 
SO 481 The Fnily course nu•b•r has b11n chtnged to SO 
381. The new description reatls as follows: A cooptrt-
tive analysis of •arrhge, fa•lltu, end dooutic 
groups . Varieties of fnily lth and their efhcts on 
•en , wo•en, children, and other institutions wtll bt 
exa•ined . 
SO 485 Anthropology of Religion. Tilt ••• conn 
description roatls as follows: An anthropologictl 
oxa•inat ion of ' religious expression in put and pruut 
societies . Topics include •yth, ritual, shaetnho, 
sy•bolls•, and religious change. 
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CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
STUDENT CHARGES fOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1988-89 
Tu 1t ion 
full - ti•• (per se•ester) S4 , 000 
Part - ti•e (per se•ester) 260 
Student Acade•ic fees 
Language lab fee 
Science lab fee 
Co•puter services fee 
Student teaching 
Open Learning Center Co••it•ent Progra• 
High school courses for college credit 
(per credit hour) 
Physical education course fee 
Other Stydent Cheraes 
(Oeter•ined 
Application fee 
Health I Counseling fee (for students )eking 
12 or •ore credit hour in a se•ester)* 
Orientation fee* 
Late registration fee (for each dey late) 
Course withdrawal fee 
Course change fee (each ti•e) 
Graduation fee 
Transcript fee (one free upon graduation) 
I . D. card replace•ent 
Charge to cash checks 
Returned check charge 
Declined credit card charge 
Athletic facilities fee 
Student activity fee** 
(full - ti••) (part - ti•e) 
Resi nee Hells Roo• Rent 
West Hell per se•ester) 
OeS•et Hell (per se•ester) 
O' Connell Hell (per se•ester) 
loard Charges (per Se•ester} 
20-Meel P lao 
15- Meal Plan 
10- Meel Plan 
8- Meal Plan plus coupons 
ilrul.l!. ~
N/ A 
$1,150 
$ 
by 
s 
40 
70 
40 
157 
315 
25 
course) 
25 
60 
40 
20 
8 
8 
70 
5 
12 
. 25 
20 
20 
25 
50 
40 
Larae Single 
$2,310 
1,685 
1,685 
u , 055 
975 
915 
1 ,000 
•• 
New students only . 
Deter•ined by the Student Executive Board; subject to change . 
So•• course areas not listed ••Y have e fee attached . 
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IEVISED CUIIICULUR FOI THE COITIIUATIOI OF THE LOIETTO IEI,ITS 
IACHELOI OF AITS RAJOI II DAICE 
A total of 56 credit hours is required for the lh chelor of Arts 
••Jor In Dance . 
Dance Theory 
Kinesiology 
Music for Dancers 
Dance Pedagogy 
Dance History I 
Dance History II 
Dance Co•posltlon 
(1 credit hour for 
3 se•esters) 
Dance Se•lnar 
Tracks of St•dy (Choose oee) 
Choreography Track 
Advanced Coepositlon 
Dance Ieprovlsatlon 
Perfor•ance Track 
Intereedlate or Advanced 
Technique 
Pedagogy Track 
Co•eunlty Outreach I 
Coeeunlty Outreach II 
Advanced Co•po sl tlon 
Independent Study In 
Pedagogy 
17 Seeutlr Ions 
2 s .. uttr Hours 
2 St .. shr Hours 
1 Se .. shr Hour 
2 Se .. shr Hours 
2 Seeeshr Hours 
2 Seeuhr Mours 
3 s .. uttr Mours 
3 Seeu hr Moun 
4 Stauter leers 
2 s .. uter hers 
2 s .. uter hours 
S .. uhr MoiTI 
s .. uttr M01r1 
s .. uttr Mours 
2 s .. uttr Noun 
2 Seeuter Hours 
Related Studies Track Courses of related Interest 4 Seeutar Hours 
Techetqee Classes 
Chosen fro• the following: 
Beginning Ballet 
Beginning Modern Dance 
Beginning Jazz Dance 
Beginning Ballet II 
Beginning Modern Dance II 
Beginning Ballet Ill 
Can be repeated: Intereedlate Modern Dance 
Inter•edlate Ballet 
Jazz Dance 
Advanced Ballet 
Advanced Modern Dance 
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3 Seeuter Moers 
3 s1euter M01r1 
2 s .. uter Mo1r1 3 Seeuter Hours 
3 Seeester Molrs 
3 s .. uter MolTS 
3 Seeuter IOITI 
3 StiiShT HOITI 
3 SIIUhT Hoars 
3 seeuttr HOirs 
3 Seluttr Hoars 
Ttr• I 
August 27 
Septeeber 2 
October 20 
Ten II 
October 29 
lloveeber 4 
Deceeber 22 
Deceeber 28 
hre III 
January 7 
January 13 
March 2 
Jere lY 
March 11 
March 17 
May 4 
May 6 
1!!!!....1. 
May 27 
June 2 
July 20 
August 25 
ACADEMIC CALEIDAI 
CANON CITY PROGRAM 
Seeester I - fall 1988- 89 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
Seeester II - Spring 1988-89 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
Sueeer Seeester - 1989 
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First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
As s oc i ate of Arts Degree - Canon Citx 
Student / in•ates wi ll be required to co•phh a tota l of U 
se•ester hours with a G. P . A. of 2 . 0 . At lust 24 s .. u ter 
hour •ust be co•pleted through Aegis College . Students •ust 
co•phte the following n•ester hours In the deslgnettd artu 
of study . 
English Co•position 3 n•ester hou rs 
literature/Hu•anlties 6 se•ester hours 
Mathe•atics 3 se•tsttr hou r s 
Philosophy / Religious Studies 9 se•ester hours 
Social Sciences 6 se•ester hou rs 
E hct hes 33 se•e ste r hou rs 
All other acade•ic policies and procedures 11 l isted h th 
Regis College Bullet i n and Supph•ents are i n effect for this 
progra• . 
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CAREER PROGRAM UNDERGRADUATE POLICY CHANGES 
Grades of Inco•plete 
A grade of "I" denotes that the required work for the course 
is inco•plete due to extraordinary circu•stances . A student 
•ust specificelly request in writing fro• the instructor thet 
such a grade be assigned . length of ti•e to co•plete the 
work is negotiated with the instructor; however the following 
•axi•u• periods shall apply : 
5-week classes : the end of the lrd full session 
after the session in which the grade of inco•plete 
fs received . 
8- week classes: the end of the 2nd full ter• after 
the ter• in which the grade of inco•plete is 
received.• 
16- week classes: the end of the full se•ester 
after the se•ester in which the grade of inco•plete 
fs received . 
Please note that Ar•y regulations require 
students on tuition assistance to co•plete the work 
within 60 days. This is not a Regis College policy, 
but a rule for Ar•y T.A . students enrolled at any 
college or university. 
When sub•ttttng a grade of "1", the instructor will also 
sub•tt a tentative grade (e . g . , 1/C, 1/D, etc . ) which wtll 
beco•e the per•anent grade if the instructor chooses not to 
sub•it an alternate grade by the end of the appropriate tf•e 
period. The tentative grade is the grade which the instructor 
deter•ines that the student should receive in the event that 
the student fails to co•plete the required work. Extension 
beyond the appropriate ti•e period fs not valid without the 
written per•isslon of the Acade•ic Dean for Career Progra•s . 
Students on acade•ic probation •ay not receive an "I" grade 
without the written per•ission of the Acade•ic Dean of Career 
Progra•s or his designee . 
Portfolio Assess•ent 
A specific approval process •ust be established for any 
Ca•pus Progra•s' student to access portfolio . (Approval to 
take RECEP classes does not constitute adequate approval to 
access the portfolio process.) The portfolio staff will •ake 
sure that the necessary approvals for Ca•pus Progra•s' 
students to access the portfolio process are in place before 
the student begins preparing a portfolio . 
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General acade•ic credit (subject areas) •ust represent 
college level learning . If a subject area appears in another 
college's bulletin and / or if 1 course of 1 si•ilar uture 
transfers to Regis College, then that subject is chssHted 
as "college level " and is eligible for consideration u a 
portfolio title . 
All credit earned through Portfolio (at Rlgh) by offtchlly 
accepted students will be i••edtately transcriphd and retro-
active to the beginning of Portfolio . 
Technical Credit 
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit h th 
practical, industrial or •echanical arts or the applhd 
sciences . The credit •ust co•e fro• a CO'A - accredited 
collegiate institution . 
Technical credit is divided into two categories: theory- based 
and sk 111-based. Theory- based credit enco•passu courses in 
which learning the technical discipline involves the lurnhg 
or traditional acade• ic areas and/or the technical dhciplhe 
serves as a significant device for developing the lurner 's 
aesthetic or critical sense and ability to apply ••nta l 
knowledge to the physical world. Skill - band credit uco•· 
pas s es courses which focus on the uncritical assl•ilatlon of 
previously defined skills , techniques , or bod ies or 
knowledge . 
A •axl•u• of nine credit hours of skill - baud technical 
course work will be allowed to satisfy requireeants tn uy 
degree progra• . Theory- based technical course work will h 
accepted as general elective credit , subject to the crdtt 
hour 1 i•itat Ions and require•ents of each specific dagrll 
progra• . 
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CAREER PROGRAMS 
STUDENT CHARGES FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1988- 89 
IIBA 
Tuition 
Application f .. 
Graduation fee 
RECEP I 
Tuit i on 
Application fee 
Change of ••Jor fee 
Graduation fee 
Portfolio fee 
Credit by exa• fee 
RECEP II / Sterling / HRIM 
Tuition 
Application fee 
Change of ••Jor fee 
Graduation fee 
Portfolio fee 
Credit by ex•• fee 
MUCCD 
Tuition 
Application fee 
All Career Progra•s 
Course change fee 
Transcript fee 
(one free upon graduation) 
Returned check charge 
I . D. replace•ent fee 
Decl i ned credit c ard fee 
Counseling I Career Center fee 
$233 / credit hour 
125 
70 
$120/credit hour 
60 
15 
70 
37 / each credit hour petitioned 
37/each credit hour challenged 
$144/ credit hour 
60 
15 
70 
37/each credit hour petitioned 
37/each credit hour challenged 
$175 / credit hour 
125 
$ 20 
5 
20 
12 
20 
50/se•ester (fall, 
spring, su••er) 
125/calendar year 
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August 29 
Septe•ber 2 
October 20 
Ter• Jl 
October 31 
Nove•ber 4 
Dece•ber 22 
Dece•ber 28 
ACADEMIC CAL£11AI 
HEALTH RECORDS INFORMATION NANAGEMEIT 
Se•ester I - Fall 1988- 89 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classas 
Graduation Date 
Se•ester Long Coyrses 
August 29 
Septe•ber 9 
Dece•ber 22 
Dece•ber 28 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop / Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Dth 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988-89 
Ten III 
January 9 
January 13 
March 2 
Ter• IV 
March 14 
March 20 
Nay 5 
Nay 6 
St•ester long Courses 
January 9 
January 20 
Nay 5 
Nay 6 
Health Record Infor•ation Manage•ent 
Course Changes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
HIM 313 
HRN 402 
Medical Record Science I title changed to Introduction 
to Health Record Ad•inistration. td 
Se•inar in Health Records Ad•inistration title chang 
to Current Topics in Records Nanage•ent . 
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August Z7 
Septe•ber Z 
October ZO 
l!!!...J.l 
October Z9 
llove•ber 4 
Dece•ber ZZ 
Dtce•ber Z8 
hre III 
January 7 
Janu1ry 13 
llarch Z 
h re IV 
llarch 11 
llarch 17 
llay 4 
llay 6 
llay z 1 
June Z 
Ju l y ZO 
Augu s t 25 
ACADEIIC CALEIDAI 
RECEP I 
Se•ester I - fall 1988-89 
first Day of Clesses 
lest Dey of Drop/Add 
lest Day of Clesses 
first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Dey of Clesses 
Graduation Date 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988- 89 
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first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
lest Day of Classes 
first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Greduation Date 
IECEP I Bochelor of Science - Busieess Ad•ieistrotioe 
Core Studies l~quire•ents 
lower Diwision Business lequire•eets 
AC 320A Principles of Accounting I 
AC 3208 Principles of Accounting II 
EC 320 Principles of Econo•ics I (Macro) 
EC 330 Principles of Econonics II (Micro) 
NT 270 Introduction to Statistics 
(Required if the Manage•ent, 
Marketing, or Flexible e•phasis 
is selected.) 
or 
AC 340 Managerial Accounting 
(Required if the Finance 
e•phasis is selected . ) 
Business/Accounting/Econo•ics Electives 
Upper Diwision Business lojor lequirenents 
IOTE: 9 hours in an aree of enphasis ere 
required for the najor in addition 
BA 420 
BA 461 
BA 481A 
BA 495E 
to these courses . (See below) 
Marketing 
Menagenent 
Business law I 
Ethical Decision-Making in 
Contenporary Business 
Business Ad•iaistrotion Areas of E•phasis: 
(Select one area of enphasis) 
lonoge•ent E•phosis 
BA 452 Managenent of Hunan Resources 
(Required) 
Upper Division Electives in Manage•ent 
lorketing E•phasis . 
BA 421 Morketing & Managenent Policies 
(Required) . 
Upper Division Electives in Marketing 
Finance E•phasis 
BA 430 Corporate Financial Policy (Required) 
Upper Division Elective in Finance 
Fleaible E•phosis 
No specific courses are required in 
this enphesis . The student selects 
three appropriate courses fron the 
e•phesis areas in consultation with 
an advisor. 
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45 Seeeshr hers 
Zl Seeester lo1rs 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
3 s .. uttr Hours 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
3 s .. uttr Hours 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
6 Seeuttr Hours 
12 SeHster 101rs 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
3 Seeuttr Hours 
' 
Seeester lo•rs 
3 seeutlr Hours 
6 Stell ttr Hours 
' 
Seeuter 101rs 
3 Seeesttr Hours 
6 Seeuttr Hours 
' 
SeHstlr 101rs 
3 Seeuter Hours 
6 Seeuter Hours 
' 
Senuter 1oers 
Upper ltwtsto• Rt•or leqetreae•ts 
Electhes 
During the 1988- 89 acadeai c year students 
aay transfer up to 29 hours of technical 
credit toward thi s aajor . 
IECEP I lac~elor of Scie•c• - Coapeter Science 
Core Stedtes leqeir••••ts 
lower ltwtsto• Co•p•t•r Scte•ce leq•tre•••ts 
CS 240 Co•puter Science I 
CS 340 Coaputer Science II 
CS 225 FORTRAN Provraaaing 
Structured language (Pascal, C, or Ada) 
CS 370 Asse•bly language 
MT 360A Geoaetry and Calculus I 
MT 3608 Geoaetry and Calculus II 
lpper ltwtsto• Co•p•ter Scte•ce Rajor 
let~~atreae•ts 
23 S••••ter lo•rs 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se!ester Hours 
3 S•••ster Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
4 Se•ester Hours 
4 Se•ester Hours 
CS 435 oata Structures 3 Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Se•ester 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
CS 445 Database llanageaent 3 
CS 440 Coaputer Concepts & Software Syste•s 3 
CS 425 Systeas Analyst s & Design 3 
CS 45D Data Coaauntcations & Networks 3 
CS 498£ Senior Internship in Coaputer Science 3 
Upper Ot vi s ton Co•puter Science Electives 6 
Ypper ltvtsto• Ri•or leqetre•e•ts 
MT 4D5 Nuaerical llethods 
MT 415 linear Algebra 
MT 47DA Mathe•atical Statistics 
or 
MT 42DA Operations Research 
BA 461 Manegeaent 
or 
BA 452 llanag8tlent of Huaan Resources 
Ehcthes 
MaJor Regulre•ent Changes 
12 Se•ester Ho•rs 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
The !ajor in Co•puter Sc tenet and llanage•ent is no longer 
available through the RECEP I progra! . 
In the Co!puter Infor•atton Syste•s •ajor , the require•ent of 
Pascal Progra•atng has been changed to a Structured language 
which ••Y be fulfilled by Pascal, C, or Ada . 
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Session 1 
August 29 
Septe•ber 6 
October 1 
Session 2 
October 3 
October 10 
Nove•ber 5 
Session 3 
Nove•ber 1 
Nove•ber 14 
Dece•ber 10 
Dece•ber 28 
August 29 
Septe•ber 6 
October 22 
hr• I I 
October 24 
October 31 
Dece•ber 17 
Dece•ber 28 
Session 4 
January 2 
January 9 
February 4 
Session 5 
February 6 
February 13 
llerch 11 
ACADEIIC CALEIIAI 
RECEP II 
Se•ester I - Fell 1988-89 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/ Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/ Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Lest Day of Drop/ Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduat ion Date 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/ Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop / Add 
Lest Day of Classes 
Gradual ion Date 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988-89 
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Fir st Dey of Clas ses 
Lest Dey of Drop / Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Cl asses 
Lest Day of Drop / Add 
Lest Day of Classes 
• 
Session 6 
llarch 13 
llarch 20 
April 15 
llay 6 
January 2 
January 9 
february 25 
Tere IV 
february 27 
lllrch 6 
April 22 
llay 6 
Session 7 
llay 1 
llay 8 
June l 
Session 8 
June 5 
June 12 
July 8 
Stssion 9 
July 10 
July 17 
August 12 
August 25 
l!rL! 
llay 1 
lily 8 
June 24 
June 26 
July 3 
August 19 
August 25 
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first Oay of Classes 
last Oay of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
IECEP II Bachelor of Scieuce - lusiuess Ad•i•istratioe 
Core Studies lequire•e•ts 
lower Diwisiou lusiuess lequire•euts 
AC 320A Principles of Accounting 
AC 3208 Principles of Accounting II 
EC 320 Principles of Econo•ics I (Macro) 
EC 330 Principles of Econo•ics II (Micro) 
NT 270 Introduction to Statistics 
(Required if the Manage•ent or 
Flexible euphasis is selected . ) 
ll 
AC 340 Managerial Accounting 
(Required if the Finance 
euphasis is selected . ) 
Business/Accounting/Econo•ics Electives 
Upper Diwisiou lusiuess Rajor lequire•euts 
IOTE: 9 hours in an area of euphasis are 
required for the uajor in addition 
8A 420 
BA461 
8A 481A 
8A 495E 
to these courses. (See below) 
Marketing 
Manageuent 
Business law I 
Ethical Decision-Making in 
Conteuporary Business 
lusiuess Aduiutstratiou Areas of E•phasts: 
(Select one area of euphasis) 
Ranageueut E•phasis 
BA 452 Manage•ent of Hu•an Resources 
(Required) 
Upper Division Electives in Manage•ent 
Finance E•phasis 
BA 430 Corporate Financial Policy 
(Required) 
Upper Division Elective in Finance 
Fleaible E•phasts 
No specific courses are required in 
this euphasis. The student selects 
three appropriate courses fro• the 
euphasis areas in consultation with 
an advisor. 
Upper Dtwistou Rtuor lequtre•euts 
Electhes 
Ouring the 1988-89 acade•ic year students 
•ay transfer up to 29 hours of technical 
credit toward this •ajor . 
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Zl Seuester No1rs 
3 s .. uter Hours 
3 Seuester Hours 
3 s .. ester Hours 
3 Seuester Hours 
3 s .. ester Hours 
6 s .. uter Hours 
3 Seuester Hours 
l Seuester Hours 
l Seuuter Hours 
l Seuuter Hours 
t Saunter Ho1rs 
l Seuuter Hours 
6 Seuester Hours 
9 Seuester No•rs 
3 Seuester Hou rs 
6 Seuester Hours 
t Se•ester Mons 
lZ Se•ester •o•rs 
zt Se•ester lo•rs 
" 
l.u:L.l 
August 27 
Septt•ber 2 
October 20 
Ter• II 
October 29 
llove•ber 4 
DIC .. ber 22 
Dece•ber 28 
January 7 
January 13 
llarch 2 
l.!!L.lY 
llarch 11 
!larch 17 
lily 4 
llay 20 
lily 27 
June 2 
July 20 
August 25 
ACADEIIC CALEIDAI 
Regis in Sterling 
Se•ester I - fall 1988- 89 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
first Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988- 89 
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first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
first Day of Classes 
Lest Day of Drop/Add 
Lest Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
ACADEIIC CAlEIDAI 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADIIIISTRATIOI 
Se•ester I - Fall 1988-89 
Septeeber 7 
Septe•ber 14 
Oece•b•r 17 
Dece•ber 28 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/ Add 
last Dey of Classes 
Gredu·at ion Da h 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988- 89 
Januery 9 
Jenuery 16 
April 15 
Mly6 
First Dey of Clesses 
Lest Dey of Drop/Add 
Mey 20 
Spring s ) 
Les t Day of Clesses 
Greduetion Dete (Denver) 
Greduetion Dltl ( Colo . 
Su•••r Se•es ter - 1989 
Apri 1 24 
lay 1 
July 29 
August 25 
First Dey of Classes 
Last Dey of Drop / Add 
last Dey of Clesses 
Greduation Date 
CUIIICULUI 
IIA - IIDIVIDUAliZED EMPHASIS 
lequired Courses 
MBA 607 Ethics end Business Policy 
MBA 606 Infor•ation Resource Manege•ent 
or 
MBA 624 Production end Operations 
Nanege•ent 
MBA 651 Interpreting Accounting Jnfor•etion 
or 
MBA 652 Financiel Decision Mektng 
lustness Esse•ttals (Choose T~ree) 
MBA 604 Hu•an Resource lenage•ent 
MBA 605 Legal and Regulatory Environ•ent 
of Business 
MBA 611 Syste•s Analysts, Design and 
I•ple•entatton 
MBA 654 Orgenizetionel Structure end De s ign 
MBA 655 Marketing lanage•ent 
Electives (Choose Four) 
Any 600- level course not previously teken 
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9 Se•ester Moers 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Seeester Hours 
.. 
IIA - fiiAICE I ACCOUITIIG EIPHASIS 30 Se•ester Hoars 
••'!•ired Coarses t Se•ester Hoars 
MIA 607 Ethics and Business Policy 
MIA 651 Interpreting Accounting Infor•ation 
MIA 652 financial Decision Making 
hshess Esseathls (Choose Three) t Se•ester Hoars 
MBA 604 Hu•an Resource Manage•ent 
MBA 605 legal and Regulatory Environ•ent 
of Business 
MBA 606 Infor•ation Resource Manage•ent 
MBA 611 Syste•s Analysis, Design and 
l•ple•entation 
MBA 624 Production and Operations 
Manage•ent 
MIA 654 Organizational Structure and Design 
MIA 655 Marketing Manage•ent 
Electives (Choose foar) 12 Se•ester Moars 
Select three fro• the list below: 
MIA 602 
MIA 603 
MIA 620 
MIA 621 
MBA 623 
MIA 625 
MIA 626 
MBA 641 
MBA 642 
MIA 643 
MBA 644 
MBA 645 
MBA 646 
MBA 64 7 
Case Studies in financial Manage•ent 
Case Studies in Manage•ent Accounting 
Controllership 
Tax Influences on Business Decision -
Making 
Invest•ents and Portfolio Manage•ent 
Energy Accounting and Taxation 
Money and Banking 
Business Applications of Inter•ediate 
Accounting Concepts 
Advanced Accounting 
Financial Accounting Theory 
International Financial Manage•ent 
Accounting for Not-for-Profit Organ-
izations 
Accounting for the International 
Enterprise 
Se•inar in finance and Accounting 
Plus any 600-level course not previously taken 
MIA - llfOIIATIOI STSTEIS EIPIASIS 30 Se•ester Hoars 
leq•ired Coarses 12 Se•ester Hoars 
MIA 607 Ethics and Business Policy 
MIA 611 Sys~e•s Analysis, lesign and 
I•ple•entation 
MIA 624 Production and Operations 
Manage•ent 
MIA 651 Interpreting Accounting Infor•ation 
JU:. 
MIA 652 Financial Decision Making 
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lusi•ess Esse•tiels (Choose Two) ' Se•ester Moers 
MBA 604 Hu•an Resource Hanage•ent 
MBA 605 legal and Regulatory Environ•ent 
of Business 
MBA 606 Infor•ation Resource Menage•ent 
MBA 654 Orgtnizttiontl Structure tnd Design 
MBA 655 Mtrketing Mantge•ent 
Electives (Choose four) lZ Se•ester Hours 
Select three fro• the list below: 
MBA 610 Database Manage•ent 
MBA 635 Infor••tion Co••unicatfon Networks 
MBA 660 Decision Syste•s tnd Mtntge•ent 
MBA 661 Knowledge Syste•s end Mantge•ent 
MBA 662 Mtnaging Change 
MBA 663 Value Production 
MBA 665 Se•inar in Syste•s tnd Operttions 
Manage•ent 
Plus •ny 600-level course not previously taken 
MIA - OPEIATIDIS MAIA6EMEIT EMPHASIS 30 Se•ester Moers 
leqwired Coerses lZ s .. ester Hours 
MBA 607 Ethics tnd Business Policy 
MBA 611 Syste•s Analysis, Design tnd 
I•ple•entation 
MBA 624 Production tnd Operttions 
Manage•ent 
MBA 651 Interpreting Accounting Infor•ation 
or 
MBA 652 Fintnci•l Decision Htking 
lusi•ess EsseRtiels (Choose Two) ' Se•ester Moers 
MBA 604 Hu••n Resource Mtntge•ent 
MBA 605 legal tnd Regulttory Environ•ent 
of Busintss 
MBA 606 Infor••tion Resource Mtntge•ent 
MBA 654 Orgtnizetiontl Structure •nd Design 
MBA 655 Mtrketing Mtntge•ent 
Electives (Choose four) lZ Se•ester Moers 
Select three fro• the list below: 
MBA 609 Project Mtntge•ent 
MBA 633 Operations Resetrch 
MBA 661 Knowledge Syste•s end Mtnege••nt 
MBA 662 Mtntging Chtnge 
MBA 663 Vtlue Production 
MBA 664 Service Operations 
MBA 665 Se•iner in Syste•s end Operttions 
Ntntge•ent 
Plus •ny 600-level course not previously taken 
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IIA - IIDIVIIIALIZED EIPIASIS- IESIS II STEILIIS 30 Se1ester Hours 
MBA 604 
MBA 605 
MIA 606 
MIA 607 
MBA 611 
MBA 624 
MIA 651 
MBA 652 
MBA 654 
MBA 655 
Hu•an Resource Manage1ent 
Legal and Regulatory Environ1ent of Business 
Infor•atton Resource llanage1ent 
Ethics and Business Policy 
Syste•s Analysts, Design and I1ple1entation 
Production and Operations Manage1ent 
Interpreting Accounting Infor•ation 
Financial Decision Making 
Organizational Structure and Design 
Marketing Manage1ent 
Acadtllt Pollex Chanaes 
A Regis MBA graduate who wishes to return for a second MBA 
e•phasls lUSt have or co•plete the required courses for the 
new e1phasis and co1plete a 1int1u1 of 9 hours of electives 
in the new e•phasis . A seco•d degree optto• ts Rot awatlable 
te the MIA progra1. 
As part of the grade appeal procedure, • student 1ay 
challenge a grade no later than sh weeks after grades are 
sub•ttttd . 
Course Deletions (Effective Fall 1987) 
IIIlA 500 
MIA 634 
MBA 636 
MBA 653 
Manage1ent and Business Co••unications (3) . 
Se1tnar in the llanage•ent of Technology (3) . 
Se•inar in Infor•ation Syste•s (3) . 
Hu••n Resources llanage•ent and Organizational 
Theory (3) . 
Coyrse Changes (Effective Fall 1987) 
MBA 501 Financial Accounting, Graduate Funda•entals (3) . 
lew description: This course introduces basic accounting 
principles and procedures for sole proprietorships, partner -
shtfs and cooperat tons. The co•plete accounting cycle 
inc udtng an analysts of assets, lhbtltty, and owner equity 
accounts is presented . MBA 502 Manage•ent Accounting, 
Graduate Funda•enta 1s ( 3) . lew descrtpt to11 : This course 
approaches accounting tnfor•ation, theory and syste•s as 
they are used tn •anage•ent dectston -•aktng . Pre - requisite : 
IIIlA 501. 
MBA 503 Econo1tcs, Sraduate Funda•entals (3). lew descrtp-
ttoe: This course introduces the econo•tc principles at work 
at both the 1acro and 1icro Jewels of the econo•y. The 
course e•phasizes those concepts necessary for 1anagers to 
co•prehend and anticipate the effects of econo•ic events . 
MBA 504 Bust ness F t nance, Graduate Funda1enta 1s ( 3). lew 
descriptio•: Thls course Introduces the tools and techniques 
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used by financial •anagers to anticipate financing needs , 
obtain capital and effectively •anage the fir•'s financial 
resources. Prerequ i site: MBA 502. 
MBA 505 Business Statistics, Graduate Funda•entals (3) . lew 
descriptio•: This course addresses the collection and analy-
sis of statistical infor•ation for business applications . 
MBA 506 Marketing, Graduate Funda•entals ( 3). lew 
descriptio•: Th h course introtltces t11e ••rket i ng process, 
including the analysis of prodtct •arkots, ••king 
distribution decisions and i•ple•enting •arketing progra•s . 
MBA 602 Case Studies in Manage•ent Accounting (3) . lew 
prereqtisite: MBA 651 and 65Z. 
MBA 606 lew title anti descriptio• : Infor•ation Resource 
Manageaent (3) . This course is designed for the non-technical 
•anager and addresses prag•atic issues in the area of infor -
•ation systeas develop•ent, i•ple•entetion and ••nage•ent . 
Hands - on experience with e variety of coa•erchl software 
packages is provided . Prerequisites : MBA 500 and 507 . 
MBA 607 Ethics and Business Pol icy (3) . lew descripttoa : 
This course provides an integrated view of the business 
enterprise and its environ•ent. Through a •ia of case study 
and theory students gain skill in solving proble•s and 
designing policies which art both •anagerhlly responsible 
and ethically acceptable . This is the capstone course of the 
MBA progra• and should be taken within the final two 
se•esters . 
MBA 609 Project Manag .. ent (3) . lew ducrtpttoa: This 
course e•phasizes the aanagerhl aspects of project 
ad•inhtration by focusing on the central issues of project 
organization, tea• leadership and project planning and 
control . A self-contained unit on planning and control 
techniques like Gantt charts, PERT, and CSPC is included in 
the course. Prerequisite: MBA 624. 
MBA 610 Database Manage•ent (3) . lew tlescripttoa: 
Hierarchical, network and relational •odels for database 
configuration are considered at length in this course . The 
changing focus of DBMS , the e•ergance of database hardware 
and distributed database, as well as the •augerhl 
i•plications of these changes are all addressed . Hands -on 
experience with relational software is also included . 
Prerequisite : MBA 606 or 611 . 
MBA 611 lew title aad descriptio• : Syste•s Analysis, Design 
and I•ple•entati~n (3). This is the principal •ethods course 
in infor•ation systeas . SDLC, •hi - iteration and siaulation 
are treated as separate instructional blocks . Students will 
ptrfor• 1 full scale feasibility and systt•s study at a 
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• 
client coapany as an integral part of the course . 
Prerequisite: MIA 507 . 
MilA 623 Investaents and Portfolio Manageaent (3). lew 
descriptioa: This course provides an understanding of the 
kinds of analysis and techniques used by individual investors 
and professional aoney aanagers to decide on investaent 
objectives and select fro• possible investaent alternatives . 
Prerequisite : MBA 652. 
MBA 624 Production and Operations Manage•ent (3). lew des-
criptioa: This is the principal •ethods course in operations 
aanageaent. It is divided broadly into three blocks: plan-
ning, strategy and control. Currently relevant topics such 
as knowledge based syste•s , and the internationalization and 
technological Integration of operating syste•s are also 
addressed . Issues in both the production and service sectors 
are considered . Prerequisite: MBA 503 . 
MilA 625 Energy Accounting and Taxation (3) . 
site: MBA 651 and 652 . 
lew prerequi-
MilA 626 Money and Banking (3). lew descrtpttoa: This 
course provides a fra•ework for understanding financial 
institutions and •arkets, and the effects of govern•ent 
policy on financial institutions, interest rates and levels 
of econoaic activity . Prerequisite: MBA 503 . 
MU 627 International Business (3) . lew descriptioa: This 
course provides a fra•ework for understanding exchange rates , 
governaent policies and regulations and cultural differences 
as they affect the conduct of international business . 
MU 633 Operations Research (3). lew descriptioa: This 
course stresses •athe•atical techniques for •anagers, 
including linear progra••ing, sensitivity analysis and 
probability . Eaphasis is placed on the role of these 
techniques in decision theory, si•uhtion and forecasting. 
Hands - on experience with a variety of coa•ercially available 
coaputerhed •odeling packages is provided. Prerequisite: 
MilA 505 . 
MBA 635 Infor•ation Coa•unication Networks (3) . lew descrip-
tioa: This course addresses the concept of networks fro• the 
perspective of the user-•anager as well as fro• the design of 
the network itself . Separate units on coa•unication syste•s, 
deregulation and standardization of syste•s and technological 
change are presented. Relevant topics, such as fiber optics , 
satellite use, ISDI, a11d syste• co•aand and control, are 
eaphasized . Prerequisite: MBA 606 or 611 . 
MBA 641 lew title aad descriptio•: Business Applications 
of Interaedhte Accounting Concepts (J) . This course is 
concerned with the theory and practice of advanced financial 
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accounting . Particular e•phasis is given to recent develop-
•ents in accounting valuation and reporting practices . 
Prerequisite : MBA 651 . 
MBA 642 Advanced Accounting (3) . •e• prereqetstte : MBA 651 . 
MBA 651 Interpreting Accounting Infor•ation (3). •ew pre-
reqeisite: MBA 502 and 507 . 
MBA 652 Financial Decision Making (3) . ••w ducripttn : 
Th t s course exa•tnes the use of ftnenchl theories and 
techniques tn ••king finenchl "dectstons under conditions of 
uncertainty. E•phasts is placed on the critical evaluation 
of concepts to assess their usefulness in practical business 
sttuettons. Co•puter eppltcettons ere used to solve prectt -
cel business ftnence proble•s. Prerequisites: MU 504 , 505 
and 507 . 
Course Additions (Effective Fall 1987) 
MBA 500A Bust ness Resources (1) . Thts couru serves IS an 
introduction to the vast array of resources evetlable to the 
business practitioner, including 1 variety of sources that 
ere under - util tzed .but extre•ely effective . Business 
periodicals, regularly published ftnenchl det& , govern•ent 
publications, legal end judicial su•••ry sources end st&-
ttsttcal data in both printed end alternative •edt& will be 
introduced end used in baste research exercises . The course 
ts self - contained and assu•es no ftnenchl or statistical 
background . 
MBA 5008 Business Co••untcation end Decision - Making (1). 
The purpose of th i s course is to sharpen the student's 
written and group co••untcations skills, with an e•phasts on 
their effectiveness tn the dectston- •eking process . I•provtng 
the quality of written briefs and business reports, and 
developing skill tn factltt&ting group deciston- •aktng will 
be stressed. 
MBA SOOC Essentials of ll&nage•ent (1) . Thts course offers 1 
broad overview of the ••n•ge•ent task as will as the role of 
specialized functions like ••rkettng, finance, and operations 
in the bust ness organiution . Such topics IS: tnfor•atton 
and control; planning end staffing; and the special needs of 
service organizations and entrepreneurtel concerns will be 
addressed. 
MBA 604 Hu••n Resource Manage•ent (3). This course intro-
duces the personnel function end the variety of urv t ces 
ustgned to tt tn for•el orgentzattons . Such topics IS 
hiring, staffing, tretntng, co•pensatton, legal obligations 
to e•ployees, perfor•ence a ppretsel end labor-•enege•ent 
relations ere addressed . Topics of interest to line end 
steff ••negers, like •othatton, worker productivity, 
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staffing, appraisal and pro•otlon will be stressed. Pre-
requisite: IIU SOOA-C . 
MBA 644 International financial llanage•ent (3). This course 
Introduces financial •anage•ent issues confronting •ultlna-
tlonal flr•s, Including tortes such as foreign exchange risk 
eanageeent, positioning o funds and cash ••nage•ent, and 
c1pital budgeting in the international setting . Case studies 
are used to supple•ent lectures and class discussions. Pre-
requisite : IIBA 652. 
MBA 645 Accounting for Not - for-Profit Organizations (3) . 
This course 1s designed to provide insight Into the special 
proble•s posed to ••nage•ent of the Not-for-Profit organiza-
tion, Its e•phtsh 1s on the use of accounting 1nfor•at1on 
to help Identify and solve problees frequently encountered In 
the •enagt•ent of these organizations. Prerequisite: IIBA 
651 and 652. 
IIU 646 Accounting for the International Enterprise (3} . 
This course exa•lnes the special proble•s of the bus i ness 
operating internationally . It e•phaslzes the use of 
accounting 1nfor•at1on, techniques and theories to Identify 
and sohe •anage•ent and operational proble•s for the 
eulttnatlonal fir•. Prerequisite : IIBA 651 and 652. 
IIU 647 Se•lnar in finance and Accounting (3). This course 
addresses current topics relevant to •anagers In the areas of 
finance and accounting . Content varies ter• by ter• according 
to the changing concerns of •anagers In these areas and the 
shifting of conditions In the business envlron•ent . Prere-
quisite: Per•tsslon of the instructor. 
IIU 654 Organhatlontl Structure and Design (3). The focus 
of this course is the l•pact of the structure of the organi -
zation on perfor•ance and productivity. The nature of the 
econo•lc end sochl envlron•ent, the co•plexity of the 
organization's task and •hston, the skill level of Its work 
force end •any other factors all affect the choice of an 
effective organization design. These Issues will be eddressed 
at both the •aero level of the total organization and the 
•lcro levt 1 of work groups with 1 n the organ hat 1 on. Prere-
quisite: IIBA SODA-C. 
IIU 655 Marketing llanage•ent (3). This course Integrates 
baste earketlng concerts into the declslon-•aklng of line and 
staff •anagers . 1111 le utilizing tnfor•atlon and Insights 
froe production and financial •anage•ent, •arketlng •anage-
eent focuses on Interpreting conditions tn the •arketplace . 
Such Issues ts changing attitudes and habits of buyers , 
Influence of govern•ent regulations, behavior of co•petitors 
and the proble•s associated with data gathering will be 
addressed. Eephtsh will be placed on the develop•ent of 
coaprehenstve ••rkettng plans to ensure de•and for the 
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organization's product s and servicu . Prerequis ite : lilA 503 
and 506 . 
MBA 660 Decision Syste•s and Manage•ent (l) . Th h course 
assesses the principal infor•ation syst .. typologies 
currently e•ployed in business and industry, lncludhe 
•anage•ent infor•ation , decision support and upert syst .. s. 
Both positive and negative l•pltcations for oanao••ent are 
considered. The focus thro111llo11t h on ti .. l htss and 
relevance of infor•ation provided to •n•o .. ent. Cue 
studies and hands - on upert .. ce witll .. pert systl• shell 
applications are e•ployed in the courn . Prerequisite : UA 
606 or 611 . 
MBA 661 Knowledge Syste•s and Manage•ent (3). This course 
wi 11 eu•ine knowledge- based syste•s fro• the perspect ive of 
integrating language and vision understanding syste•s , expert 
syste•s and robotics in the work place . A funda•utll 1oa1 
will be to provide ••nagers with sufficient undershndint to 
allow relatively routine assess•ent and use of kuwhd11 
syste•s . Techn leal, soc ill and econo•ic costs and benefits 
wi 11 be addressed at length. Prerequisite : lilA 606 or Ul. 
MBA 662 Managing Change (3). The focus of this couru h on 
change in the business organization as 1 result of chan111 h 
its environ•ent , in relevant technology and fro• the Inter· 
nationalization of the United States econooy . Tha courn 
will first concentrate on defining proble• areas and then 01 
identifying a range of possible solutions. Can studits will 
be used . Prerequisite: MBA 606 or 611 or 624 . 
MBA 663 Value Production (3) . This course stresses the roh 
of the ••nager as a contributor of value to the goods ud 
services produced by a business. In puticuhr , It addreuu 
••thods and concepts of value production , issues raised by 
advanced technology and an in- depth analysis of the vtht 
chain. Value production Is presented as an alttrnath• t• 
quality control. Prerequisite : lilA 606 or 611 or 624 . 
MBA 664 Service Operations (3) . Tilts courn eoploys the 
•ethods and concepts of productiCM and operations oenageou: 
In address 1 ng the unlqu'e concerns of the producer 0 
services. In particular, the do•lnant rolt of the custOitr 
in the production process is stressed . Service clu~tf:~•; 
tion service delivery , and service control and organ 11 t' 
are 'separately treated. loth public and prhth 2:ec or service concerns tre considered. Prerequisite : lilA 6 · 
MBA 665 Se•inar in Systeos and Operations llanageoent (l~~ 
This course addresses current topics of ••Jord con,'r':t•tou 
•anagers in the areas of infor•atton systles an op• s.rffl 
•anage•ent . Topics vuy fro• ter• to tero, bast: :~equlsitt : 
of students, faculty and cltent co•panies . r 
Per•ission of the Instructor. 
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LORETTO HEIGHTS CAREER PROGRAMS 
STUDEIIT CHARGES FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1988- 89 
UIIII/CBTE 
Tuition 
Application he 
Graduat ton fu 
*Experiential learning Credits 
Oil -SITE 
Tuition 
Application fu 
Graduation fu 
IIEEKEMD IIUUUG 
Tuition 
Application he 
6raduat ton fee 
All Career Progra•s 
Course change fee 
Transcript fee 
(one free upon graduation) 
Returned check charge 
I .O. replace•ent fee 
Declined credit card fee 
Counseling I Career Center fee 
Change of •ajor fee 
$210/credit hour 
60 
70 
37/each hour 
$155/credit hour 
60 
70 
$150/credtt hour 
60 
70 
s 20 
5 
20 
12 
20 
50/se•ester (fa11 1 
spring, su••er1 
125/calendar year 
15 
• Students whose portfolio work is already in progress will be 
per•itted to avail the•selves of the fee structure which was 
in place when they began . 
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August 26 
August 28 
August 29 - 30 
August 31 
Septe•ber 5 
October 24 
October 25 
ACAD£RIC CALENIAR 
TRADITIONAL NURSING 
Se•ester I - Fall 1988-89 
friday 
Sunday 
Monday & Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Monday - Labor Day 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday-Sunday 
Monday- friday 
Tuesday (noon) 
Fresh•an Testing Day 
Freah•an Advising & 
leghtra~ion 
Classes Begin 
Holiday 
Mid-Se•ester Holiday 
Mid-Se•ester Grades Dua 
Thanksgiving Vacation • 
final Eu•s 
Final Grades Due 
• Begins at 6:00 P·• · · Wednesday, Nove•ber 23 . 
Residence halls will re•ain open . 
January 15 
January 16 
March 4- 12 
March 13 
March 24 - 26 
May 1- 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 9 
Se•ester 11 - Sprina 1988 
Sunday 
Monday 
Saturday-Sunday 
Monday 
Good Friday-Sunday 
Monday-friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Tuesday (noon) 
financial Clearance 
Classes Begin 
Spring Bruk • 
Mid-Se•ester Grades Due 
Easter Break ** 
Baccalaureate 
final Grades Due 
Begins at 6 : 00 p . •., Friday, March 3. 
Residence halls will re•ain open . Classes ruu•a Monday, March 13 
**Begins at 6 :00 P· • · · Thursday, March 23. 
Residence halls will re•a1n open . Classes ruue Monday, llarch 27 
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ACAIE.IC CALEIIAI 
WEEKUD IIUISUG 
Se•ester I - fall 1988-89 
July 30 
August 13 
Dece•ber 4 
Dec .. ber 28 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988-89 
January 14 
January 28 
June 16 
June 24 
first Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
IECIEE IEQIIIE.EITS - IACIELOI Of SCIEICE II IUISII5 
Traditioeel Progra• 132 Seeester 
li~eral Arts leqeireeeets 33 Seeester 
English Co•position 3 Seeester 
lon-U.S. History or Culture 3 Seeester 
literature/Hueanities 6 Seeester 
Coeparative Econoeics 3 Seeester 
Co•eunication 6 Seeester 
Philosophy 6 Seeester 
Religious Studies 6 Seeester 
Prereqe is i tes 32 Seeester 
Ch .. tstry 8 Seeester 
Anato•y and Physiology 8 Seeester Microbiology 4 Seeester 
General Psychology 3 Seeester 
Developeent Psychology 3 Seeester 
Soc to logy 3 Seeester 
Statistics 3 Seeester 
lpper liwisioe Electtwes 6 Seeester 
General Electives 6 Seeester 
Ius ieg Coerses 61 Seeester 
.. 400 htr.ttion 3 Seeester 
.. 430 Phystcel Assesseent 3 Seeester WR 431 Nursing Process I: Introduction to 3 Seeester 
Prectice 
u 432 hrsing Process I : lestc Concepts 3 Seees ter WR 433 llurs ing Process II : Concepts for 2 Seeester 
Practice 
.. 441 Nursing Process II: The Developing 6 Seeester 
. futly 
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Moers 
Moers 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hoers 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Moers 
Hours 
Moers 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
NR 442 
NR 443 
NR 450 
NR 460 
NR 411 
IIR 472 
NR 473 
IIR 480 
Nursing Process II: The Cere of 
Children 
Nursing Process II: Cere of Adults 
Issues end Perspectives in Nursing 
Nursing leseerch 
Nursing Process III: Psychietric 
Setting 
Nursing Process III : The Co••unity 
Sett 1ng 
Nursing Process III : Acute Cere 
Setting 
Nursing Process in Leedership 
lursiftg Electives 
NR 445 Nursing Process in the Perioperetive 
Experience 
NR 475 Se•iner in School Nursing 
6 Se•ester Hou r s 
6 S••ester Hours 
2 S•••ster Hour s 
3 Se•ester Hours 
6 Se•ester Hours 
6 S•••ster Hou r s 
6 Se•ester Hours 
6 Se•ester Hours 
5 Se•ester Ho•rs 
3 S•••ster Hours 
2 S•••ster Hours 
DEGIEE IEQUIIEREITS - IACHELOI OF SCIEICE II IIISIIG 
lSI Co•pletioe Optioes for lis (Weekeed Progre•) ll! Se•ester loers 
Liberel Arts leqMir••••ts 
Non - U. S. History or Culture 
Litereture/Hu•enities 
Co•peretive Econo•ics 
Co••unicetion 
Philosophy 
Religious Studies 
Prereq•isites 
Che•htry 
Aneto•y end Physiology 
Microbiology 
General Psychology 
Oevelop•ent Psychology 
Sociology 
English Co•position 
Nutrition 
Upper Dtvisto• Electives 
General Electives 
lO Se•ester loers 
3 Se•ester Hours 
6 Se•ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
6 Se•ester Hou rs 
6 Se•ester Hou rs 
6 S•••ster Hours 
35 Se•ester Moers 
8 Sa•aster Hours 
8 S••ester Hours 
4 Se•ester Hours 
3 Sa•ester Hours 
3 S••ester Hours 
3 Se•ester Hours 
3 Seeestlr Hours 
3 s .. ester Hours 
6 5e•uter Ions 
6 s .. uter Hours 
I Mrs tag Co•rses JO Se•ester linn 
PLEASE NOTE : Rlls •ay chellenge 31 se•ester ho.rs of nursing 
courses . Prerequisite and liberal erts courses •ay be taken 
at Regis or transferred into the progra• . 
IIR 430 Phystcel Assess•ent 3 s .. uter Hours 
MR 431R Nursing Process I : Introduction to 3 s .. uter Hours 
Prect ice 
IIR 450 Issues end Perspectives in Nursing 2 Seeester Hours 
MR 460 llurstng Research 3 s .. estar Hours 
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u 471R Wurs ing Process III: Psychiatric 6 Se•ester Hours 
Setting 
Hours .. 472 lurs ing Process III: The Co••unity 6 Se•ester 
Sett lng 
Hours .. 4731 Nursing Process III: Acute Care 6 Se•ester 
SettIng 
Hours .. 4801 Nursing Process In Leadership 6 Se•ester 
NT 270 Statistics 3 Se•ester Hours 
l1rsteg llectlwes 5 Se•ester Hoars 
u 445 Nursing Process In the Perloperatlve 3 Se•ester Hours 
Experience 
Hours u 475 Se•lnar in School Nursing 2 Se•ester 
CIIIICILII CIAI&lS 
The hrslng Progra• currtculu• Is the sa•e as In the 1986-88 Loretto 
hlghts College Catalog with the exceptions noted below. 
II 222 Is now NR 400 Nutrition. 
U lll Is deleted fro• the curriculu•. 
U lilA Is now NR 431 
Practice . 
Nursing Process I: Introduction to 
U lUI h now NR 431R Nursing Process I : 
Pract ice for RNs , se•ester hour . 
Introduct ton to 
U 3611 Is now NR 432 Nursing Process I: Baste Concepts (Pharuco logy) . 
IR 362A h now NR 433 Nursing Process II : Concepts for 
Prerequisites: NR 431, NR 432, and NR 430. 
Addition of NR 434R Nursing Process I and II: Concepts, 
3 staester hours . This course co•bines the content 
froa II 4311 and NR 433, and Is designed specifically 
to aeet the needs of students In the non-dayti•e RN 
degree coapletlon progra•s. 
U 3621 is now IR 443 lurs ing Process II: Care of Adu 1t s 
(Nedlcal-Surgtcal Care), Prerequisites: NR 430 and NR 431 . 
U 362C is now NR 442 lursing Process II: Care of Children, 
Prerequisites: IR 430 and NR 431. 
U 3620 is now NR 441 lurstng Process II: 
(Naternal/Newborn Care), Prerequisites: 
U 371 is now NR 430 Physical Assessaent . 
lR 371R is deleted fro• the currtculua . 
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Developing Faatly 
NR 430 and NR 431 . 
Addition of IIR 445 Nursing Process in the Perioperathe 
Setting, 3 se•ester hours . This upper division elective 
course is designed to acquaint the baccalaureate nurse 
with the roles and functions of the perioperative nurse. 
The course includes didactic as well as clinical practi -
cu• in the operating roo• with a •ini•u• of 90 cl i nical 
contact hours . Written can studies and a data collec-
tion exercise related to a beginning level research 
project is included . Prereq11hite: Licensed RN or 
co•pletion of NR 431, 432, aRd 443 . 
NR 400 is now NR 450 Issues and Trends in Nursing . 
NR 400R is deleted fro• the curriculu•. 
IIR 440R is deleted fro• the curriculu• . 
NR 460 Nursing Research , prerequisite is liT 270 . 
IIR 461 is deleted fro• the curriculu•. 
IIR 461A is now NR 473 Nursing Process Ill : Acute Care Setting . 
NR 461 A-R is now NR 473R Nursing Process Ill : Acute Care 
Setting, 4 se•ester hours . 
NR 4618 is now IIR 471 Nursing Process Ill : Psychiatric Setting. 
NR 4618-R is now NR 471R Nursing Process Ill: Psychiatric 
Setting, 2 se•ester hours . 
NR 461C is now IIR 472 Nursing Process Ill: The Co••unity 
Setting . 
NR 463 is now NR 480 
Prerequisites: 
Nursing Process in Leadership, 
NR 471, 472, and 473 . 
NR 463R is now NR 480R Nursing Process in leadership . 
IC 473 is now NR 475 Se•inar in School Nursing. 
NR 252, 352, 452 is now NR 490E - W Independent Study . 
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ACAIEIIC CALEIIAI 
UNIYERSITY WITHOUT WALLS i COMPETENCY lASED TEACHER EDUCATION 
1988-89 ACADEMIC YEAR 
Sut11btr turn lng Senent - Lurn tna Seg•ent 4 
hgust 29 
Sept11ber 9 
O.ctaber U 
O.cttbtr 28 
First Day of Classts 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classts 
Graduation Date 
Octohr Lurntng Sea~tnt - lurnlng Stuent 5 
Octobtr 17 
October 28 
rebruuy 3 
First Day of Classts 
Last Dey of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
l!uthr Lurntna Stq•ent - lurnina Sta•ent 6 
lovtaber 14 
IOYitbtr 25 
hrch 3 
First Day of Classts 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classts 
~UUtrx Lurnlna St91tnt - lurn1na Su11nt 7 
Jauuy 5 
January 16 
hy5 
hy 7 
First Day of Classts 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
f.t•rury Lurntng Suttnt - lurnlng Stnent 8 
re~rury 13 
hbrury 24 
Jyu 2 
!trc~ Lurn Ina 
hrch 13 
hrc~ Z4 
Jue 30 
!.ull lurptna 
April 3 
April 17 
AUIUSt C 
Autust 25 
First Day of Cltssts 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Sta••nt - ltarntng Sea•ent 9 
First Dey of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Sta•••t - Leara1aa Sea•ent 1 
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First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduation Date 
June learning Seg•ent - Learning Seg•ent 2 
June 5 
June 16 
Septe•ber 22 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
July learning Seg•ent - learning Seg•ent 3 
July 17 
July 28 
Nove•ber 3 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
CUIIICULUR CHAIGES 
The UWW and CBTE curriculu• ts the sa•• as in the 1986-88 lore tto 
Heights College Catalog with tha exceptions noted below . 
University Without Walls Independent Study (IS) courses are nu•be re4 
according to the following conventions: 
1. Each IS course nu•ber begins wtth the prefh •uww • or 
"CBT". 
2 . 
3 . 
Each course nu•ber consists of 
code (2DD-499) followed by 1 
(E,F,G, ... W) . 
a three-digit nu•er i c 
single letter code 
The nu•eric codes 
2DD - 299, 
300-399. 
400-499, 
divide courses as follows: 
Fresh••n (lower dtvtston) 
Sopho•ore (lower division) 
Junior and Senior (upper division) 
4 . The single letter code identifies the course as an IS 
course and ts used to distinguish two courses in the 
sa•e area fro• one another . For exa•ple, UWW 414E and 
UWW 414f •ight be the nu•bers of two different 
Independent Study courses in Music . 
5. The second and third digits of the nu•eric code are used 
to identify the acade•ic field of study according to the 
following 1 tst. For ua•ple, UWW 465£ would denote an 
IS course in Econo•ics and UWW 426E an IS course i n 
Philosophy. 
Fine Arts (10-19) 
11 Art 
12 Dance 
13 History of any of the Arts 
14 Music 
15 Music Theatre 
16 Theatre 
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!!••nltlts (20-39) 
21 co .. unlcltlon 
zz Eng I Ish 
Zl french 
24 'tr•an 
25 Nun It Its 
26 Philosophy 
27 t 11tglous Studies 
za hsshn 
zt Spu Ish 
.nd Mathe11tics (40-59) !ttur•l Sciences 
41 htrono•y 
42 llology 
4l Che•lstry 
44 Ecology 
45 Envlron•enttl Studies 
46 M•th•••tlcs 
47 laturtl Science 
48 lutrition 
49 Physics 
Social Sciences (60-79) 
61 Anthropology 
6Z lthavloral Science 
63 ll1ck Studies 
64 Cri•lnal Justice 
65 Econo•lcs 
66 Hispanic Studies 
67 History 
68 Internation•l Relations 
69 Polttic•l Science 
71 Psychology 
7Z Social Science 
Zl Sociology 
74 Wo1en's Studies 
l.l.hr UO-Ul 
11 Accouattng 
IZ IMslness Ad•inlstration 
13 Co1puter Science 
t1 Eltltlttry Educttion 
92 Stco•~•ry Educ•tion 
tl Physlc•l Education 
94 •••lth •nd Wtllness 
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Septe•b•r 16 
Septe•ber 24 
October 28 
Ter• I I 
October 31 
llove•ber 7 
Oece•ber 16 
Oece•ber 28 
Se•ester Long Courses 
Septe•btr 16 
October 4 
Dece•ber 16 
Dece•ber 28 
ACAIERIC CALE.DAI 
Oil-SITE PROGRA" 
Se•ester I - Fall 1988-8? 
First Dey of Classes 
Lest Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduat ton De h 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
Last Day of Classes 
Graduation Datt 
Se•ester II - Spring 1988- 89 
Ter• I II 
Janutry 16 
January 23 
"arch 4 
Ter• IV 
March 13 
"•rch 20 
April 28 
May6 
Se•ester Long Courses 
January 16 
January 27 
Apr t1 28 
"ay 6 
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First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
First Day of Classes 
Last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduat ton Datt 
First Day of Classes 
last Day of Drop/Add 
last Day of Classes 
Graduat ton Datt 
hro Y 
hy 15 
hy 22 
Junt lO 
hro Yl 
JMlJ 10 
JllJ 17 
hfUSt Z5 
Stph .. tr Z 
Sntshr lona Conus 
••r IS 
.. , 26 
htut 25 
Stphohr 
mumn nuus 
first loy of Classos 
last Day of lro,/A~~ 
last Day of Cl••••• 
first lay of Classes 
last Day of Classos 
last lay of Clasaos 
'radut loll late 
flrJt lay of Clattol 
L••t ley of lro,/A~~ 
lest Dey ef Cl••••• 
,,. ..... tIn leta 
The cnrttlluo for tho 011-Sita Cert lftcata to llu•t•••lll 
'r•tru h tho uoe as h tllo htut On · Sfto Proerao hacllwre 
nctpt for the chugu nota~ h low. 
IU 101 Is now lA ZlO Jntroduct loll to lulnu s . 
II 102 Is ROW IU ZOZ hs fntU llr It ht . 
II IOl Is uw lA ZlO/CS Zl5 luluss Data Proconht • 
.. IZl h lOW lA 115 Prlnct,lu ef s.,enhtu. 
AC 201 Is new AC lZOA 'rlwct,lu of Acetutlot I. 
II 20l h now lA 4U Prlllc 1, Itt of lluttteoot . 
II lOt h now lA 455 Poruuol llu•t••ut , 
11 lOZ h now U 4zt lttrhtlot . 
1
' l!S Is now U 454 Ortnluttnel hllutor , 
CO 
102 
h now Pl 180 Strelgllt Tllllt""•· 
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CT 103 Interpersonal Co••unlcation is now CA 310 Theories of 
Hu•an Co••unication. 
CT 103 S•all Group Co••unication is now CA 414 S•all Group 
Co••unication . 
PC 104 is now PY 250 General Psychology. 
BU 105 is now BU 105 Ti•e Manage•ent for 1 credit hour . 
New course: HW 203 Stress llanage•ent 2 se•ester hours . 
Techniques for stress •anag•••nt wilT be the focus of 
this course. So•• of the topics that will be covered 
include identification of stressors, physiological 
reactions, and relaxation techniques. A /ersonalized 
stress •anag•••nt plan will be design• that will 
integrate coping strategies and other techniques to aid 
each individual in the •anag•••nt of stress on self and 
others. 
CT 213 is now CT 210 Business and Professional Speaking . 
EC 211 is now EC 330 Principles of Econo•ics II . 
EC 212 is now EC 320 Principles of Econo•ics I. 
BS 261 Is now PY 441 Social Psychology . 
CT 313 is now CA 418 Organizational Co••unication . 
CT 343 is now CA 416 Public Relations . 
New course: CT 353 llegot iat ion/Medht ion/Consultation 3 
se•ester hours . Th i s course covers the •odels, practice 
and strategies for consultation design 1n private and 
public sectors; goal setting, decislon -.. king role 
assess•ent and cost benefit analysis . Strategies and 
tactics in the art of negotiation will be covered. 
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Regis College 
